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Experiencing God: Knowing and Doing the Will of God - Leader Guide is the revised and expanded

edition that helps leaders to promote the classic, best-selling, 13 week study and conduct an

Experiencing God Weekend or churchwide spiritual growth emphasis. Written by Henry Blackaby,

Richard Blackaby, and Claude King, the Experiencing God Bible Study is based on the

Experiencing God book, which has sold millions of copies worldwide. Through examination of

biblical and contemporary illustrations, participants will understand and apply seven realities of

experiencing God. Churches will be helped to better function as the body of Christ, as members

understand how to experience God as a church.The Leader Guide:Has been updated with new

discussion contentIncludes step-by-step guidance for all 13 weeks of study Contains administrative

helps Is also included in the revised Leader Kit
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The Experiencing God Member's Workbooks stand on their own without any clear need for a

separate leaders book. This could be a confidence builder for an inexperienced leader but otherwise

adds little to the member's workbook.

I have recommended to many, bought numerous additional ones for friends/fam. We started a bible

study out of our home using this workbook & the leadership guide that you can buy to go w/ it. (for a

home study, i dont' think that's needed though) I have read & done probably 80+ christian



books/workbooks & I would say this is by far the best workbook out there... for beginners & elders

alike.

This book is unlike any other book I have read. It forces you to look at your personal relationship

with God. That was hard to work through, I admit, because of the pointed questions. Do you "go to

church" or do you "experience" the presence of God in your life? There is a big difference between

head knowledge and heart knowledge. I recommend it. It will challenge you in a way like never

before.

This is a great study for those looking to her from God. But if you do this study please stay in step

with what the author suggests in the leadership guide. This will be my third study and I look forward

to it, the reason I am doing it again is I'm a pastor and am doing it with my church. You will not

regret this study, but try to keep your group to 7-8. Highly recommend for those seeking God, Jesus

Christ and an understanding of God's Holy Spirit.

Even though I'm not the leader of this Bible Study, this guide has been helpful to me for "extra"

things that I might want to do that aren't possible because of the size of our group.

I have done a lot of studies over the years and this is the only one that I would recommend 100% of

the time. Some studies do not leave a lasting impression. This is a 12 week study program that has

you read five days a week. At the end you almost want to start over.

I've read enough in the book that goes with it (ExperiencingGod, Knowing and Doing the Will of

God, by Richard and Henry Blackby, Claude King, Revised and expanded); to know that this

leader's guide has to be fantastic!! I'm enjoying the book so very much that I'm buying copies for

family members. I've read that, when Churches do this Bible study, that all kinds of wonderful things

begin happening in their church. I'm praying for an opportunity to teach a Bible study with it myself.

It's a really great tool to use to help to build God's kingdom. I just ordered this leaders guide a few

minutes ago.

This book was used as a teaching tool for new members. It is an excelleny resource. One of the

members is 67 years old and she could not believe that she has lived her life without knowing the

basics about God, herself and relationships with others. She is praising God for her experience and



is eager to continue to the next track of spiritual growth and development.
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